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OGMCOAL - 3rd Qtr Refuse/Pond reports

From:
To:

"Galecki, Gregg" <GGalecki@archcoal.com>
Karl Houskeeper <karlhouskeeper@utah.gov>, "OGMCOAL@utah.gov"
<OGMCOAL@u...
Date:
11/3/2010 10:19 AM
3rd Qtr Refuse/Pond reports
Subject:
CC:
"Galecki, Gregg" <GGalecki@archcoal.com>
Attachments: THIRD QTR REFUSE INSPECTION.pdf; THIRD QTR POND INSPECTIONS.pdf
Karl,
Attached are the 3rd quarter Refuse pile and Pond reports. I keep on forgetting whether you want the Pond
Inspections or not.
Let me know if you have any questions or comments.

Gregg A. Galecki
Environmental Engineer
Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
Skyline Mine
(435)448-2636

***Email Disclaimer: The information contained in this e-mail, and in any accompanying documents, may
constitute confidential and/or legally privileged information. The information is intended only for use by the
designated recipient. If you are not the intended recipient (or responsible for delivery of the message to the
intended recipient), you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of, or taking
of any action in reliance on this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail communication in
error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the message from your system.
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Field Inform ation. Provide current water elevation, whether pond is discharging, type and number of sample s taken, monitorin g/instrumentation
inform ation, inlet/outlet conditions, or other related activities associated with the pond including but not limited to sediment cleanout, pond decantin g,
embankme nt erosion/repairs, monitoring information, vegetation on outslope s of emb ankments, etc.
Thi s pond did not discharge during the 3rd quarter of 20 I0, therefore no water samples were obtained. The out slopes of the pond
embankment do not appear to present any type of hazardous conditions. No instability was noted in the pond embankment. The
pond embankment is stabilized with native grasses - and portions of the outslope of the embankment were widened in 20 I a to
accommodate the existing road on top of the embankment. The pond was thoroughly cleaned in August 2007, and the capacity land
survey ed. Based on the survey, the pond has a sediment capacity of approximately 9939 cu-ft.
The current sediment storage capacity is based on the 2007 survey. The perimeter footprint of the pond did not change during the
cleaning project, only the depth of the pond was modified .
The pond is routinely inspected during weekly water monitoring, with the exception late 4 th quarter and the I st quart er when the site
is inaccessible to vehicles due to snow.

5.

Field Evaluation. Describe any changes in the geometry of the impoundin g structure, average and maximum depth s and elevations of impounded water,
estimat ed sediment or slurry volume and remaining storage capacity , estimated volume ofwatcr impounded, and any other aspect of the impoundin g structure
affecting its stability or function which has occurred during the reporting period .

The pond was cleaned in August 2007. No changes or modifications from the cleaning have been noted in the geometry or
perimeter footprint of the pond since the last inspection. Typically, the pond was dry during the quarter - containing minor water
immediately after precipitation event. The current sediment level at the decant indicates the accumulated sediment is approximately
8 percent of capacity. Since the pond collects water only periodically, and a rock outcrop exists in the middle of the pond, sediment
does not fill the pond uniformly and tends to accumulate at the inlet. Field observations estimate the current sediment storage
capacity is app roximately 40 percent of the 9939 cu-ft capacity. Minimal run off was encountered during the quarter, with the pond
functioning as designed.

Qualification Statem ent

I hereby certify that; I am experienced in the construction of impoundments; I am qualified and authorized under the direction of
a Registered Professional Engineer to inspect the condition and appear ance of impoundments in aecordancc with the certified
and appr oved designs for this structure; that the impoundment has been maintained in accordance with approv ed design and
meet or exceed the minimum design requirements under all applicable federal, state and local regulations ; and, that inspections
and inspection reports are made by myself and include any appearances of instability , structural weakn ess or other hazardou s
conditions of the structure affectin g stability .

Signature:
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